
Robert Smith
Donor Outreach Coordinator

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Obtain a Donor Outreach Coordinator, responsible for Developing and executing one or more 
dedicated donor events during a given campaign cycle that are focused on meeting donor needs 
in a timely manner; this includes developing multiple event formats, purchasing travel for staff 
members who will be traveling to meet with potential donors at various events throughout the 
cycle.

SKILLS

Product assistant, Customer Service, Team Management.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Donor Outreach Coordinator
ABC Corporation  August 2011 – June 2013 
 Developed plans that achieve maximum impact while minimizing cost while maximizing the 

number of potential donors contacted by the organizations marketing team.
 Acted as an expert on new products and services to potential donors, using knowledge gained

through research and experience with previous campaigns for fundraising appeals.
 Researched potential donors on the date of their expected gift.
 Prepared a customised presentation based on the donor&rsquo;s interests and past donations

made by him/her.
 Responded to any questions or concerns from family members or potential donors.
 Developed an action plan for future donor outreach activities.
 Assisted in managing donor database for both company and external sources.

Donor Outreach Coordinator
Delta Corporation  2010 – 2011 
 Outbound call center Contact donors to set future blood donation appointments Attention to 

detail of donors file Verify information &amp; inform donors .
 Outbound calling, light data entry, appoinment scheduling, translation, effective 

communication, computer navigation, internet use.
 Area Sales Supervisor, Linda Gutierrez  Duties included to call previous donors to set up 

appointments to donate blood and data entry.
 Outbound customer service scheduling appointments for non-profit organization; access 

donor accounts via automated web agent, handle all aspects of .
 August 2013-September2013 Required to set up appointments daily.
 Make at least 20 appointments a day If donor asked to be removed from call list fill in paper 

work to do so Learn the proper procedures on must take .
 Concord Suite B El Paso TX 79906 (915) 775-5700 Scheduled appointments with current, 

lapsed, and/or potential blood donors for whole blood.

EDUCATION

GED
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